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Still trying to figure out how to do that, but I think I have it
right if I include a new module and link it to the EDIUS

Standalone. Any suggestions? EDIT: Since I didn't get any
help after six months I decided to get back to posting on

the forum again. Any tips, hints, whatever will be
appreciated, as I am very new to DAW's. A: Try going to the
EDIUS Preferences, and change the default output format to

'XML' FREDERICTON (AP) — The RCMP say the gun that
killed an intoxicated young woman at a Fredericton bar in

December was stolen from a federal reserve. The police say
the incident that killed Keeya Lang in December happened
at the Lucky Bar, a well-known night spot where witnesses

said Lang was buying drinks and partying with friends.
RCMP Cpl. Daniela Panesar says police searched the bar
Monday and found a.22-calibre semi-automatic rifle that
had been stolen from a national reserve in Manitoba last
year. The RCMP says Lang was in a “mutual combat with
other patrons” at the bar before she was fatally shot with
the rifle. She died later at the hospital. It was the second

deadly shooting at a bar in New Brunswick in the past
month. Fifty-year-old Sean Rollo was shot and killed at a
Saint John bar in October.2016–17 Quaid-e-Azam Trophy

The 2016–17 Quaid-e-Azam Trophy was the 51st season of
the Quaid-e-Azam Trophy, a first-class cricket tournament in
Pakistan, and the first tournament under the sponsorship of
the title sponsor, Quaid-e-Azam. It began on 24 September
2016 and finished on 28 December 2016. The tournament
was won by the Sindh cricket team. Points table Round-

robin Fixtures Round 1 Round 2 Round 3 Round 4 Round 5
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Series home at ESPN Cricinfo Category:2016 in cricket
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